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CITY OF YUCAIPA 
ORDINANCE NO 347 

POULTRY RANCH INSPECTION 

 

Ranch Name:  EGG MASTERS Date:  08/26/20 
 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

WATER SYSTEM/COOLING SYSTEM: YES NO 

Leaks present  X  
Leaks required to be repaired                                    N/A    ☐     IMMEDIATELY     ☒      24 HOURS   ☐ 

Leaks causing wet manure X  
Wet manure being removed or treated with lime  X 
FEED: YES NO 
Spilled feed present  X 
Evidence of rodent Infestation present  X 
EQUIPMENT: YES NO 
Operable spray equipment on site X  
   

 
MANURE DISPOSAL, DEAD BIRDS, BROKEN EGGS 

MANURE: YES NO 

Raw Manure removed from the ranch  
within three (3) days X  

DEAD BIRDS/BROKEN EGGS: YES NO 

Stored in Fly-tight containers  X  

Removed from ranch weekly X  

 
FLY CONTROL  

BAIT STATIONS: YES NO 

Adult fly bait station located at the end of every house  X  

Bait stations maintained properly X  

Adult flies: NOT 
OBSERVED LIGHT MODERATE HEAVY 

Adult fly population on the ranch  X    

Emergency Activities need to be implemented      YES       NO   X 
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LARVA BREEDING: NOT OBSERVED LIGHT MODERATE HEAVY 

Larva breeding on the ranch X    
Emergency activities need to be implemented      YES NO   X 

 

RANCH IS IN COMPLIANCE               YES    X NO 

 

 OBSERVATIONS: 
The exterior of the ranch still needs to have the overgrown and dead vegetation removed.  Bait traps were 
placed around the ranch and the fly population was extremely low. Water leak in cage #2 which seemed to 
only be housing 1/3 of the normal capacity of the birds. I was told by the ranch manager that cage #2 would 
be vacant as the remainder of the birds would be removed by 9/1/20. Cage free structures were in good 
shape a few broken eggs were present, but the ranch workers were still in the process of their morning pick 
up of eggs.  Lots of building materials still around the ranch for the new cage free coops that are still being 
worked on. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Remove overgrown and dead vegetation from the property and remove all manure from coops once 
chickens are removed. 

 
 ACTION TAKEN: 

None 
 

 

Biosecurity Measures Taken       Yes__X__   No_____ 

Inspected By:    _Kellie Whitt_  

 


